
4-28-14-2 0.00 Good manufacturing practices. Documenting every 
step you do in your production, hygienic environment.
The FDA comes in and inspects.
One manufacture has been waiting 2 years for an
inspection.
FDA approval that people put on their supplement is that
it has not been approved by the FDA,
because the FDA only approves drugs. 
Drug companies pay them to do the approval process.
It takes tens of millions of dollars to pay to the FDA for
the approval process.
FDA approved drugs all have side effects.

Discussion about Matthew's vicious slanders. Dr. Carolyn
says that he doesn't have any facts.

Now recognizing little changes.
Teeth are getting stronger and whiter.
Problems I had with one loose tooth, it is getting stronger
and stronger.
It is making my natural teeth in my plate the same color as
my natural teeth in my mouth.
Bags under my eyes are getting smaller.
Walks with Drops in my mouth.

7:52

This definitely has cleared my vision.
The spoken word, “Reset,” is so powerful that it has changed
my off kilter past. I say, “Reset,” and clear any time I have
old thoughts or moods.

9:15 His blood sugars are dropping every day. He feels good
and has lots of energy.
Went down from 400 to 130. 

10:58

It dried up, and they wanted to enliven it.
I would have said, “Use olive oil.”

My eczema is itching quit a bit. Do you think this could be
a detox reaction.
Total Biology of eczema is separation.
You are probably just detoxing all the stuff that your body
is dealing with from China.
You can do clay baths. You can make a clay poultice and put
it on the areas of eczema.

RnA Drops are barley sprouts.

Doug had talked about no physical change with RnA Drops.

iON recommended behind the ear lobe for vertigo.
I am doing it with a swipe of ReNew under my eyes.

Bottle of ReNew in frig, and using it on my face.
Someone diluted ReNew with ReMag.

But, Roseanne used ReMag, and it made it flow better.
Made a whole lot more ReNew for her.
We tell people to spray ReMag on the face anyway.



metals help heal the skin.
Watch sugar, wheat, and dairy for awhile.

Now you can get rid of the toxins.
Having people left and right getting on your products.
Having issues with muscular stuff – muscles and nerves not
working properly.

your muscles when you are having problems.

Google M.S. Magnesium and my name and see what you 
can come up.
Also Magnesium healing Cipro damage.
You can make offhand comments here and there.
Muscle problems are magnesium deficiency symptoms
unless you can find something else.
Horrible when doctors do not understand basic physiology.
I've been taking your products since you've launched.
My magnesium RBC is 6.1.
I don't even think about wanting to get off the products.
You use it as a food.
Ascended people crave the food.
You are being effected on other levels not just chemistry.
It's a food that's not in our diet any more.
It's spiritual nourishment.

24:04 Working on living water and bread of life.
Basic things – the water we drink and the food we eat.
It's such a deal that water is a commodity.

27:15 Problem with my leg swelling.
Magnesium RBC Test – 4.6
My legs improved 80% since with the swelling.
Doubled the magnesium and it helped.
Optimum is 6.0-6.5.
Maybe redo the test in 2 months to see if you get up there.
Spoke with the gentleman who got off IV magnesium and

the day.
His magnesium doubled.
Stacy doesn't sleep very much and he eats quite a bit.
Realized last week that I eat ice cream. Does that calcium
take away from the magnesium.
Yes, it does.
Calcium does push away magnesium.
I don't tell people to eliminate food. I tell them to take

Take more ReLyte by mouth because the zinc and other

Maybe use more ReAline.

Had brother get on the completement products.
Doctor told him to get off the ReMag because it softens

But doctor didn't tell him to quit using botox on his face.

on ReMag. Was doing well but was falling back a bit.
He was on 3 tsps 3 times a day.
Told him to put 4 tsps in liter of water and drink throughout



more magnesium.

on weight.
Possible yeast infection; has fungus on her toe nails.
Only has one kidney.

metabolize our food. There is a transition point where
people gain a little bit of weight when they are adjusting.
Body environment and world environment is changing.
It's not psychological but because it is a sugar – I don't
know why the weight occurs.

the new environment.
Body has to learn to process these things.
It's a balancing.
Some people go through detoxing as contrast or put on a
few pounds.
You realize how attached you  are to the being thing
mechanism out there.

people's hormones?

thyroid, and sex hormones.

Starts by supporting the thyroid properly.
36:28

products for 3 months.
Feel better every day.
Gotten off all those treatments I was on.
Gotten off medication. 
Felt better once I stopped the medications.
Drugs are so expensive, and it's so fantastic.

before.
They took blood about noon the next day.

Gave me confidence to get off blood pressure medicine.
I was on 4 of them.
I'm 53, and I've had that since I was 15. Have struggled and
struggled.

To hear the stiffening of your spine is improving every day,
it's a miracle.
My family sees me walking around and riding a bike.

Wife stopped taking RnA Drops because she started putting

RnA and weight – there's a super suger – it's helping us

iON says it's grounding and having enough fats to process

Do you think the completement products will effect

That's how I constructed ReLyte for balancing adrenals,

ReLyte puts all that back into balance.

I had wrote Ginney a couple of weeks ago.
I have the a ankylosing spondylitis. I have been on the 

Had magensium test done. I took magnesium the night

Level was 7.1. Had taken ReMag for weeks then.

Meds were a very expensive bandaid. Never got better.

I gave all my power to the orthopaedic surgeon.
Started taking the RnA Drops, listening to the shows and



archives.
I decided to take my power back.
Mostly can't stop grinning most of the day.
Demonstrates perfect cells are being made because how
else could his condition be so good now?
Hair growing back on lower legs that's been gone for years.
Used to have poor circulation in my legs.
My face has smoothed out.
Your face relaxes because you have confidence in what you
are doing. Your whole aura reflects that.

Whole family on products.
49:38 What's the name of the website?

Launch this week.
What's the symbol on the bottle?
It's a Corinthian Column. 
It's an architectural design.
Artist took it from what she found.

It can be aluminum, calcium, toxins in the brain.
Believe we have testimonials of people doing better with
all the products.
What is the love frequency?
Love is not an emotion. It's a force field.
Overlay new thoughts on top of old thoughts.
Anything that was created is forever.
So, you overlay new over the old thoughts.

56:50 Wanted to talk about negative pH.

57:13 Bump on skin; infected; yeast because it was on genitals.
Prescribed creams over 4 months. Didn't go away.

Urinated a bit later and a parasite came out.
Went on a cleansing protocol.
I'm sharing this product with everyone.

Wife had terrible leg cramps. She got on ReMag.

http:/rnareset.com

Friend with Parkinson's Disease. Will ReMag help?

Will talk on PayDay.

Came across RnA Drops. Applied Drops to the spot. Took nap.
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